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news
views
What do you think of the police
report issued last week by the ad hoc
panel Investigating the police
department? Do you think all ol the
recommendations
should be
adopted?
Of the nine persons questioned by
news views, eight said that the
police report issued by the ad hoc
panel was thorough. Three persons
were in favor of adopting all of the
recommendations. The other six
said they were in agreement with
some of the recommendations, but
were mainly concerned with safety
and service, rather than law enforcement, more student involvement, and establishing good
rapport with the students. One
person said that there was no need
for a campus police force, just a
safety committee instead.

Pn-ston C. Speers. unclassified:
The recommendations. I think,
should be followed up. There needs
to be a complete reorganization of
the BGSU police department. I know
that. 1 think they are ineffective and
their rapport with the students is
terrible. That's one of the most
important things they should
establish. It (the report I might not
be the total solution, but it's got a
direction to it.

N«wnprxa*a« by lorry Kay*m

IM\is I.. Aikens. graduate student:
Probably. I would need to read them
i the recommendations' more
carefully, but I didn't sec anything
there that 1 didn't think should not be
adopted. It would seem to me that
the idea that there needs to be a
different concept of the relationship
of police to students. I think thai
really needs to be investigated
I've often questioned the valnlin
of campus police with weapons
on their sides

Sue R. Raricl. seninr:
\- far .is the police report goes, l
think it was, on their part, about as
thorough as they could be And M
far ;is the recommendations go, I
would like to see all of them adopted
Although I'm sure the) arcn'l going
to lie adopted light away, they're
going In take lime I'm sure il would
improve the communication bet*
ween students and the police
altogether

Nancy ,1. Myers, sophomore:
1 think some of the recommendations were good, but I
wouldn't blanket the thing and SB)
lluit 1 would adopt every single one.
Well, 1 think it's a good Idea to have
more student involvement I think il
would be a good idea, in a way. In
have students actually go along and
see the duties of the police I think
they would get a little better view.
rather than Just to sH back anil say I
think 1 would do this'

Jamie J. McCloskcy. junior
I agree that the} sho Id u
those irecommen I
program, I think thai - li
because safetj sho
the Unlversit) m
cnforcemenl oi '
Bowling Green ' Id
■afets forthc students
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Ferrari, Moore revise
earlier ACGFA plan
ByTomGriesser
Staff Reporter
A proposal narrowing the power of
the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations (ACGFA) is being
revised. Robert K. Wagner. Student
Government Association ISGA)
senator, reported at Monday's meeting.
University President Hollis A. Moore
•lr. and Dr. Michael R. Ferrari, vice
president of resource planning, arc
rewriting an earlier proposal concerning AtXiFA's advisory role in the
allocation of general fees, Wagner said.
Under the proposal Ferrari submitted to Moore, ACGFA would no
lunger make funding recommendations

for the five largest recipients of general
fees: HealthServiccs.TheHG News, the
ice Arena, the University Union, and
non-revenue sports and athletic administrative services.
THF. COMMITTEE would be
restricted to commenting on hireling
proposals by the administration in
I hose areas. Final funding levels are set
by the University president and the
Board of Trustees.
However. Ferrari indicated Monday
lhat the new proposal will probably
give ACGFA a larger role in dealing
with "the big five." although details
have yet to be determined.
lo page 4
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Inside the News
EDITORIALS...More than 80 false alarms have been pulled this
quarter leading students to ignore them. The News urges the admini Oration to enforce stricter penalties. Page 2.
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Safety director selection begins
By Julie Rollo
Stall Reporter
Although the ad hoc police review
panel's work is finished, the t;i.sk of
implementing its recommendations
retrains for tiie administration.
The search for a director of the
proposed department ol campus safety
is receiving "the biggest concentration
of effort," according to Vice Presidenl
for Operations George Postieh, who has
suggested a two-phase selection
process.
In the first phase, a committee oi
designated faculty, students and staff,
aided by a consultant, would pal
tiCipate in screening applicants, while
the second phase would allow persons
not on that committee an opportunity io
meet candidates and offer opinions.
Postiehsaid.
UNIVERSITY Presidenl Hollis A
Moore .lr said selection ol a director
will require a minimum o( two months,
including three lo four weeks of advertising to comply with tin- University's affirmative action policy .
Moore said it would be premature to
comment on which, if any. of the 12
recommendations might not be
feasible.
Postieh agreed: however, he offered
"very preliminary remarks" regarding
the proposals for the new department,
saying, "I'm not sure how doable all ol
them are."
Postieh questioned a recommendation that parking services lie
administered through a traffic bureau
within the safety department.
Although parking services is a set

vice and thus would be integral to the
department's new image, the operation
Mas been Ibe large! oi annoyance and
criticism which 'sari oi rubbed off
negatively on the police department,"
he aid. "I don't Hunk campus safet)
needs that"
ANOTHER "lough issue' is reliance
on counseling through the Office of
standards and Procedures as an
alternative, when warranted, to arrest,
Postiehsaid
lie Indicated he favors a close
working relationship with the office ol
Mud. nt Allans but added it will be
diffii i II to deb rmine il an arrest is
warranted.
Postii li said lhat although he would
like il implemented, a proposal
requiring thai officers bold a universit)
baccalaureate degree could cause
problems attracting college graduates
towork in the department
"There i n»» quc .lion we would like to
doit But people like this will be In great
demand in other areas," he said
i IVWI IAI. implications of the
recommendations also must be considered. Postieh said, including Inservice training eost.s. new uniforms

and higher salaries for officers as well
as a salary that will attract a qualified
director.
He noted that the University
treasurer is compiling an estimated
total cost of implementation of the
recommendations and a legal adviser is
studying the proposals in reference In
Civil service rules
Postieh saiil he already has asked
University Police Lt Dean H. Gcrkrns
to lure more students in the department, another panel proposal.
"We have an awful lot to do but are
very positive about it. We will do the
very best we can." lie said.
I'OSTKII added that the
police
departmenl "shouldn't just be totally
damned." Although the panel's function was lo investigate weaknesses.
"there have been some good things
done." he said, a point also made in the
panel report.
All panel members, except Chairman
M Shad llanna. who is on vacation, told
I he News they agree KM) percent with
".c findings and recommendations,
supported by the fact that no member
submitted a report independent of the

Members noted the iinportani
implementation ol theit pri p
indicating confidence thai administrative action w ill be timely
"As graduate student represei I
.to Hie Board ol rrustees I f< i
l
t .. report i .. incci P attempt to
develop, create anil program B

safety departmenl tn ervi " besl
interests ol all concerned,"
Emmanuel said "II r
implements the recommendations, we
would have one ol the int. -4 ,
sateiy departments in the
Charles I. Mean iI e pi
academic service!
net l
will reduce polii c prohli n
new linage for the dep.ulin.

provide an opportunity f«i employing
officers ubo are more sensitive i" Ihe
needs ol the University community
The recommendations are ' not
in..mi to be critical ol individuals We
were dealing with the progrnmmatii
problems."' Means added
Dr David S Newman, chairman ol
faculty Senate, called Ihe report "the
proper response lo the evidence thai we
had anil the kinds of constraints we
lei

World traveler
Professor recalls teaching abroad
By James A. Sluzewski
Staff Reporter
After 17 years of foreign travel, teaching and t-oadcasting,
there isn't much Dr. Harold A. Fisher, associate professor of
journalism, hasn't seen.
He has lived in the center of a bloody civil war, taught in
grossly underdeveloped nations and socialized with people in
many cultures.
He is an ordained minister, holds a doctoral degree in international communication and broadcast journalism and
can speak several foreign languages, including fluent Arabic
and some Swahili and German.
FISHER CAME to the University in 1972 to develop the
broadcast program and now is the head of the broadcast
sequence for the School of Journalism.
Fisher's first overseas assignment began in 1953, when he
traveled to Lebanon to teach at the Beirut College for Women
and the American University there.
In Beirut, he spent nine years demonstrating broadcasting
techniques to students at the two institutions. He established
the country's first educational audio-visual film library.
In 1962, he began a three-year tenure as the assistant
program director of a large short-wave operation in
Ethiopia. He was responsible for programming, which was
transmitted in seven languages.
FlSHF.R traveled to Kenya in 1966 to spend three years
there as an adviser to the National Christian Council of
Kenya. In that country, he was responsible for training
broadcasters for the Voice of Kenya, the national radio
network.
A Presbyterian minister, Fisher obtained many of his
broadcasting opportunities through church connections.

■.....~

"They are related areas," Fisher said. "I've always been
interested in communications and when you're in theolog].
you have to be interested in communications."
Fisher then began doctoral work at Indiana University,
where he already had earned a master's degree in radiotelevision.
HE TRAVELED throughout east African nations
researching his dissertation, which discussed broadcast
training in those areas.
Fisher's mast spectacular experiences were during the
1975-70 school year, when he was awarded a teaching shift on
a Hayes-Fulbright scholarship to serve at the American
University in Beirut.
"It was like a homecoming for me," he said, referring lo
his feelings when he returned to Beirut
But Fisher's homecoming was ruined when a brutal civil
war broke out in Lebanon.
"WE WERE PINNED down on the university campus
because of the fighting," Fisher said. "Every morning, we
would get up and see more gaping holes in the Holiday Inn
and other large hotels (where much of the fighting was

centered)."
He said that, although he never feared for his life, war has
a detrimental effect on a person.
"You get kind of a set of war nerves because you don't get
any good sleep. You lay awake all night, hearing the fighting,
and wonder how close it is."
Barely in Beirut a month. Fisher and his family were taken
by armed escort to a nearby airport and transported to
Athens with other American citizens and embassy officials
caught in the crossfire.
to page 3

Ne>wspho»o by Lorry KoyV

Dr. Harold A. Fisher

opinion
stop false alarms
What sane person could possibly enjoy watching 1,000 shivering,
sniffling dormitory women In nightgowns creep out Into 20-degree, windy
Bowling Green nights?
Someone does. More than 80 false alarms have been sounded on
campus so far this quarter. Almost every dorm has had at least one false
alarm and most are pulled in the middle of the night.
According to resident advisers and hall directors, students are tiring of
leaving for alarms, especially those that occur at night, and many
students are not leaving at all.
And although most dorms started the year with a room check to see
that residents have left during alarms, many now rely on students honor
and responsibility to leave the dorm.
But with all the false alarms, students are shrugging off nightly or
weekly calls, putting pillows over their heads and locking their doors.
Thanks to pranksters pulling the alarms, they have the feeling that their
dorm alarms have cried "wolf loo many times.
The University has a solution to this problem. They're disciplining
students caught pulling the alarms and are trying to catch more of them.
Derek D. Dickinson, director of standards and procedures, has
suspended two students and put eight others on strict disciplinary
probation for the remainder of the academic year.
Under University regulations, a student may be suspended two
quarters for the prank, after a hearing, with either Dickinson or the
Student Arbitration Board.
Dickinson said even stricter penalties may be Imposed.
The News considers most "add-on" penalties useless, but tormenting
dorm residents with false alarms until they don't even bother to leave
their rooms is a serious problem.
(Inless students start to realize the implications of pulling false alarms,
stiffened penalties may be the only answer.
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Letters
protection or
service
In reviewing the ad hoc panel's
recommendations dealing with the
University Police department. I feel
that the panel and the black student
union have seriously over-reacted to
the allegations make against the
University Police.
No law enforcement agency can
adequately protect and serve lU
community without the support of that
community. The main purpose of any
police agency is to protect, service is a
secondary funtion.
The University Police have had their
hands cuffed behind their backs. The
department can no longer function as
an effective deterant to crime. The best
known deterant to crime is a highly
trained, professional police department
with it's cruisers and men on the street.
If these forces are removed as the ad
hoc panel and Hlack Student Union
recommend, an increase in serious
crime is imminent. The university
deserves a police department, not a
school crossing guard.
H. Calahan
J. Masi
T. Bryant
649 Sixth St.

criticizes
review
Before Mr. Randall Clark writes any
more angry letters to the BC. News, he
had best get his facts straight.
In his letter in the Nov. 10 News, Mr.
Clark complains about the R(i News
reviewer's statement that the book was
based on the movie. He says "All that
lliese two 'reporters', and I use the the
term loosely, had to do was look on the
copyright page an they would have seen
that the book wus released in 197B;
whereas the movie was released in
1977V"
However, while this is true, George
Lucas, the film's author and director,
lias suited that a rough cut of the film
was finished more than a year before it
was released! Since Mr. Clark's whole
letter hinges on tlie quote given earlier.
it tails apart at the seams given this
iiifni inalion.
In the future. Mr. Clark, look before
you leap. That way you won't waste our
'uric or the BG News' space with
similar "complaints."
Robert Braley
Rt. 2 Box i in
Liberty Center. Ohio

'judgment is founded on truth...'

9uest column,5i

community service raises support
By Jerry Bergman. PhD.
Putting policemen in the position
where their primary responsibility is
service to others would put them in the
role where they can be respected and
looked up to by the community.
Commensurate with this, if policemen
are truly going to expand their
repertoire of services, would be the
need for training.
The
training
would
include
knowledge of poisons, asphyxiation,
drowning, bleeding, delivering babies,
and other health related matters. Other
skills would include the ability to
control crowds, knowledge of individual
psychology and the ability to break up
fights, disputes, talk people out of
committing suicide, murdering their
husband or doing other foolish things.
All of these tasks are at present an
important function of policemen, but
unfortunately many do no receive the
needed psychological training, at least
in the health related areas.
ADDITIONAL DUTIES would include helping stranded motorists by,
first, pushing the car out of the way of
traffic, and then performing the minor
necessary repairs, or helping the owner
obtain gas. The police department
could and many do, carry a spare
battery, extra gas and a few necessary
tools to make repairs needed to drive
the car to a gas station.
A number of motorists are killed each
year, especially in the winter, by
getting lost, freezing to death, etc.
because of being unable to find help. If
all the highways were patroled these
motorists could be aided land if they
could be assured of help by the police
department they'd be more likely to
rely on them).
Driving patients to the hospital, and
administering first aid (since the
policeman is usually the first one to an
accident) could also be a helpful addition to their duties.
TO I.KARN the necessary skills
would require at least a Master's
degree, and probably specialized
training, Obviously with such a high
level of training, the salary of a
policeman should be commensurate
with his abilities.
Considering the above services, it
would not be unreasonable to pay a
policeman between S20.000 and $30,000
or more a year. This may seem like an
unreasonably high salary, yet
policemen could save the public a great
deal of money by performing the above
services, may of which are not
presently performed by anyone, or
performed at a great deal of expense to
the public.
And. unfortunately, those in most
need of these services are those whoare
generally least able to pay. Persons
most likely to suffer with car troubles
are those with older ears and unable to
afford a newer car.
IN
SMALLER
TOWNS,
the
relationship between the police and the
community is generally different than
in larger cities. In small towns the
policemen generally have time to take
care of a manlier of miscellaneous
responsibilities.
For example, in a small town one can

paulpourri

succeeding at failing - a success?
succeeding is successful only as long as
he was not attempting to succeed in
failing, in which case he is a failure only
to the point of not succeeding."

Dr. If nt us Putnam, asst professor of
psychology, recently received the
Norman Vincent Peale award given
annually for contributions to the field of
positive thinking.
The national honor, which includes
f 1000 and a subscription to Guideposts,
went to Putnam for his doctoral thesis
on success and failure, entitled,
"Success and Failure."
I interviewed Putnam recently in his
office in the Psychology building. He
was quick to begin describing his
thesis.
"WE OFTEN confuse true success
and failure." he began, "because it is
not a simple idea.
"We are faced with a question of
which Ls greater-one who fails to
succeed or one who succeeds in
failing."
I asked him to elaborate.
"If a person falls to succeed, he is
considered a failure, although he was
successful in setting a goal to succeed.

I failed to see the point of the thesis.
"That's all right, as long as you intended to not see the point," he said.
"Then you have succeeded in failing.
which proves both you and my thesis
successful.
However, he is no better than a person
who succeeds only in failing, for he has
not succeeded in setting successful
goals.
"So, failing to succeed, succeeds only
in failing successfully."
I asked him if that really was his
thesis. He said it was and continued.
"SUPPOSE A person's goal is failure
and he fails to achieve it? Then he is a
failure, although he is successful
because of it, which is better than If he
succeeds in failing,
"However, someone who succeeds in

AS LONG as I succeed in failing to
explain how successful your failure to
succeed in understanding is. my success has not failed to elude me.
"If I had failed to succeed in explaining how you failed in succeeding to
understand, such failure would not
have failed to successfully elude me.
Understand successfully'"' he asked.
"No," I replied.
"Ah, success," he smiled.
Paul Lintern Is features editor of the
News.

contact a person who does not have a
telephone by asking the police
department to drive to the house of the
person and ask him or her to drive to a
phone booth to return the call. This
writer has contacted a number of
people in small towns without phones
via this means, and the policemen in all
cases were happy (or so it seemed) to
help out.

their cars started in the morning
(especially on certain days when the
local gas stations are over-taxed},
pushing people out of the snow, and
taking care of minor emergencies i a
child swallowing a bottle of pills, a child
who's worried about his parents who
have not come home yet, and the
proverbial cat up a tree, etc.) are
commonly performed by small town
police departments.

Many policemen in small towns make
an effort to go door to door and become
acquainted with the adults and children
in the community. This procedure not
only aids in producing good policecommunity relations, but more often
lost children are quickly returned,
suspicious characters identified, and
family problems effectively dealt with.
When a child wanders away from
home, the policeman will often
recognize and simply bring him back
home.

(but still important)
policemen's duties.

In some towns, the police normally
drive sick residents to the hospital.
Many small towns do not have ambulance services, or if they do, this
service is very costly, beyond the
means of many people.
Even such tasks as helping citizens get

True, it is possible that policemen
taking on a number of the above (unctions may infringe on the local ambulance business, the local towing
business, etc. And true, probably the
local hospital is better able to assess
what is to be done when a child
swallows a certain medication. This

ARRESTING OFFENDERS and
giving tickets would become a minor

boundary would have to be determined.
It is clear, though, that a number of
people would no go to a hospital unless
they felt is was absolutely necessary many cannot afford to. and many who
can. avoid spending money for such
things. Further, there are clearly
economic and other objections to
paying 175.00 to be transported 5 blocks
to a hospital, especially because in
many cases a public servant Ls able to
do this equally as well.
Performing such functions as this
would engender not only moral support

In smaller towns, the relationship between the police
and the community is generally different than in larger
cities.
In small towns the policemen generally have
time to take care of a number of miscellaneous
responsibilities.'
part

of

for the polite department from the
commmunity. but financial support as
well.
Dr. Jerry Bergman is a News guest
columnist. This Is the conclusion to his
column which first appeared In
yesterday's News. Hit column was
written before the ad hoe committee
announced Its plans for reorganization
of the University Police Department.

um&mmmBWUWK'mt
guest columnist

faith is phenomenal experience
By Patrick K. DeCarlo
The guest column of October 21. 1977
was most distressing. True, organized
religions often have engendered conditions contrary to the intentions of
their founders and quite detrimental to
human welfare.
To be sure, nothing is more banal
than the tby now anticipated) admontions against discarding the
proverbial baby with the bathwater, not
confusing the container with the contents, etc. Nothing, that is, except
certain tacit and explicit misconceptions reflected in Mr. Grieco's
comments.

'Faith, far more than a
blind assent to answers to
essentially nonempirical
questions, is an orientation
toward life, an openness to
its rational and unrational
elements.'
RELIGION IS not superstition:
neither is atheism a magic vaccine
against the latter.
Faith, far more than a blind assent to
answers to essentially nonempirical
questions, is an orientation toward life,
an openness to its rational and
unrational elements; and is based on an
encounter with transcendent power
tGod).

UNVERIFIABLE or illusory as such
encounter may seem (or be), it is
phenomenologically real to those of us
who experience it, and we cannot deny
ourselves the truth as we experience it
Religion is not necessarily inimical to
reason, sanity or altruistic though
members of institutional religions often

are unreasonable,
selfish.

psychotic and

MR. GRIECO diligently, though
myopically, discusses the human faults
of organized religion. The good accomplished through the selfless efforts
of millions of adherents should also be
noted, to provide a more balanced,
objective picture.
Most frightening is Mr. Grieco's
stress on the intellect The worth of the
individual does not end there.
When the individual is no longer
considered intrinsically valuable as a

human, the way is paved for replacing
his basic worth with false criteria such
as intellect, wealth or membership in a
privileged ethnic group.

BOTH ORGANIZED religions and
their critics have survived and
remained productive and vociferous
throughout history. Soon it will be time,
on this campus at least, to evaluate the
f niits of organized atheism.

Patrick K DeCarlo is a News guest
columnist.
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Cheerleader slaps school with suit
' Rhonda Davis, a 16-year-old cheerleader In Jones, Oklahoma, who was late to school fire
times, has gone to court over a rule that's forcing her to stay home unless she lets her
principal spank her.
"It's a ridiculous rule carried to ridiculous extremes," Peggy Davis, her mother, said
yesterday. "Her father doesn't even spank her, and he said he's not about to let someone
else lay a hand on her."
The Jones High School handbook specifies that any student late five times must either
submit to a spanking or be dismissed indefinitely with failing grades. No hearing is provided
for. Under Oklahoma law, 16 is the minimum age for quitting school.
Davis, who is president of her school class and football queen, said that on Nov. 4, the day
after her fifth offense, officials "told me I could take the licks or leave school. I Just went
home."
She said she was late because she had a minor automobile accident while returning from
lunch to the 500-pupil school.
Davis said Principal Robert Foote "uses a board to give the spankings. There have been
quite a few kids who got licks for being tardy."
Foote sa id he would not comment until he discussed the matter with Superintendent John
Ho 11 inns worth, who was unavailable for comment
But both said earlier they did not think the accident in the Oklahoma City suburb of some
2.000 persons was sufficient excuse.
Mrs. Davis said she asked the police chief what would have happened had her daughter
left the scene of the accident to get back to school on time.
"He said, 'I would have arrested her immediately,'" she said. "Then we would really
have been in trouble."
Besides receiving failing grades in all courses until she returns to school, Davis was not
allowed to lead cheers at the high school's final football game of the season.
The suit filed by the Da vises in Oklahoma County District Court on Monday seeks to have
Davis readmitted without the punishment The suit also seeks a court order prohibiting
enforcement of the handbook rule. A hearing on the lawsuit is scheduled Nov. 20.

Iran's shah meets Carter
amid tear gas, protesters
The Shah of Iran was greeted at the
White House by a 21-gun salute and the
sting of te;ir gas yesterday as rival groups
of demonstrators clashed near the
presidential gates in the capital's largest
and bloodiest street protest since the end
of the Vietnam war.
President and Mrs. Carter, the Shah and
Empress Farah forged coolly through
formal welcoming ceremonies on the south
lawn of the White House despite the
raucous disturbance within earshot and a
cloud of tear gas that permeated the of-,
liccs of the mansion and surrounding
buildings.
At least 20 police officers and 86
demonstrators from among thousands of
both supporters and critics of the Shah
were injured in a melee, which erupted on
the Ellipse just south of the White House,
as the Iranian leader arrived via
helicopter.
A dozen persons were arrested, two for
assault on a police officer and the others
for disorderly conduct.
Most of the injuries did not appear
serious, though a hospital spokesman
declared "We've got a lot of bloody faces."
One older man, however, was taken to
•urgcry with a fractured skull and was
descrilied as in critical condition.
President Carter dabbed his eyes with
his thumb, and the Shah used a silk handkerchief as they exchanged words of
greeting and friendship before heading
inside the White House for private talks.
Carter apologized for "the temporary air
pollution in Washington" as the Shah
presented him with a tapestry portrait of
Seorge Washington

Macedonian ruler's tomb
found under Greek village
An ancient tomb discovered beneath a
village street in northern Greece may be
the burial site of King Philip II of
Macedon, father of Alexander the Great
the Greek Archaeological Society announced yesterday.
The tomb was discovered 19 feet under a
narrow street in the village of Virgina, 7.5
miles from the town of Veroia.
Archaeologists led by Salonica
University Professor Manolis Andronikos
have been excavating in the area for years
uncovering some finds, but they were not
considered of great importance.
But when archaeologists began digging
deeper, they struck a marble door which
later proved to be an entrance to a tomb.
Removing the door, archaeologists found a
huge vault and a standing sarcophagus
surrounded by finely engraved silver
vases
A painting in almost perfect condition
depicting a hunt was found in one of the
vault's walls. This indicated, archaeologists said, that the vault had apparently remained sealed for 2,300 years.
Inside the sarcophagus, archaeologists
reported finding a skeleton with a gold
laurel wreath near the position of the head
and with gold-plated bronze body armor
and shield. In addition, a solid gold chest
weighing about 11 pounds was found. The
presence of the treasures indicated the
tomb could be King Philip's, who was
believed to have been buried in the Virgina
area.

Cleveland couple pleads
guilty to child sex charges
Leon and Barbara Kissaberth pleaded
guilty to sex charges in connection with
children yesterday.
Mrs. Kissaberth, 26, pleaded guilty to
gross sexual imposition and possession of
a criminal tool. Her 33-year-old husband
pleaded guilty to five counts of rape.
Common Pleas Court Judge Frederick
Coleman delayed sentencing, referring
her to the probation department for a

report and him to the psychiatric department for examination.
The west side Cleveland couple were to
have gone on trial this week for the second
time on indictments charging them with 36
counts of rape and sexual misconduct with
minors.
They were arrested June 1 in a raid
in which police said they confiscated
movies and photograph albums from their
home showing children engaged in sex
acts.
An earlier trial ended when the court
ordered more psychiatric examinations
for the two.

Kim matter not discussed
at Findlay trustees meeting
. Findlay College trustees yesterday did
not discuss Hancho Kim, a trustee accused
in the South Korean influence buying
scandal.
President Glen Rasmusscn said after
the meeting that the matter "was not even
discussed"
Kim, 52, pleaded innocent after he was
indicted in September for allegedly
making false statements to a grand jury
and failing to tell the Internal Revenue
Service of a $10,000 gift to the college.
On Monday. Rasmussen said trustees,
have discussed Kim's removal privately,
but none has requested his resignation.
Under current bylaws, trustees cannot
be expelled from the board, but must offer
to resign.
Rasmussen declined comment on
possible board action if the South Koreanborn Kim should be convicted.
Kim, now a U.S. citizen with a cosmetic
manufacturing firm, is accused of conspiring with the Korean Central
Intelligence Agency (KCIA) to illegally
influence several congressmen.
A former KCIA director claims Kim
received
jiiOO.OOO
to
influence
congressional members in a project
nicknamed "OperationSnow White."
According to his indictment, Kim also
used rented Telex equipment in his
suburban Washington home to communicate with KCIA operatives.
Kim has denied affiliation with the
KCIA, but admitted having tried to improve U.S. relations with his former
homeland.

Carter's energy program
progressing-but slowly
President Carter's energy program is
being hammered out with foam rubber
mallets by House-Senate conference
committees at a pace slightly slower than
evolution.
Most members of the House and Senate
are home, or junketing somewhere. But
the senators and representatives on the
conference committees solidier on in a war
that is only a moral equivalent
"I, for one, don't enjoy staying around
Washington," said Rep. Harley Staggers,
iD-W.Va. 1, trying to spur his conference
committee on. "There are some here who
like to live in Washington. I don't"
That morning, the senators on his
committee had flatly rejected Items one
through 29 of proposed public utility
regulatory policies contained in the House
bill, but not in the measure passed by the
Senate.
In the same spirit of conciliation, the
House members voted to stand by all the
items. The result is called standing pat on
square one.
Staggers is the chairman of one joint
committee — the one working on getting a
consensus on non-tax items of the separate
and unequal energy bills passed by the two
houses of Congress. In Staggers' purview
are natural gas pricing, utility rates,
conversion of utilities and business to coal
and mandatory conservation.

'A Maverick Guide to Ha wo//'

BG grad author of travelogue
By Bob Weingartuer
Robert Bone Jr.. a former
city resident and University
graduate, has lived in
Hawaii for the last seven
years. In that time, he has
become somewhat of an
expert on the 50th state.
■ Accordingly,
Bone
recently has written, "A
Maverick Guide to Hawaii,"
a 436-page travelogue is
published by the Pelican
Publishing Co. It contains a
cornucopia of interesting
facts and useful information
about the island of special
interest to both tourists and
island residents.

The book is consumeroriented in its approach,
offering tips and suggestions
about hotels, restaurants,
shopping, car rentals and
airports on each of the ma jor
islands, as well as providing
a history of the islands.

at the University for 25 years
and retired three years ago.
He said his son graduated
from the University in 1954
with
a
degree
in
photojournalism.
"He was also in the band
for four years and was photo
editor for the BG News for a
BONE, 45. and his wife few years, I believe," added
Sara spent three years Bone.
researching the book,
After graduation, the
staying in and eating at author served for two years
hundreds of hotels and as a reserve officer in the
restaurants in the process.
U.S. Army at Fort Knox, Ky.
and attained the rank of first
Bone's parents. Mr. and' lieutenant.
Mrs. Robert O. Bone Sr.
Cherry Hill Dr., have lived in
• HE WENT TO work at a
the city since 1948. The elder newspaper in Buffalo after
Bone was a professor of art the service." recalled the

senior Bone. "Then he
worked in London for the
United Press International
for a while. He was also a
reporter in San Juan for
three years and then worked
as the editor of a Brazilian
business magazine." he said.
The author also gained
some practical experience
for writing his book while
working for two years at
Temple-Fielding, a firm
specializing in publishing
travel books and brochures,
according to his father.
In 1970, the author moved
to Hawaii where he lives
with his wife and two
children.
In addition to writing the

book. Bone also is a feature
writer for the Honolulu
Advertiser.
Bone Sr. said he has read
his son's book and has been
to Hawaii four times. He said
he was "very happy, of
course, that it turned out so
well. It has been reviewed by
seven of 10 newspapers and
they have all been quite
favorable (toward the
booki," he said.
The author dedicated the
book to his parents.
Bone said his son is not
working on another book
now. but added that eventually "he hopes to do a book
on historical sites in
Hawaii."

East meets Wesi during Arab Week
By Karen Tomailk
A dinner featuring a
variety of exotic Arabian
foods will be served while
belly dancers perform to the
music of an Arabian band.
The dinner, sponsored by
the Arab Student Association
I ASA 1, will be the finale to
five days of events scheduled
for Arab Week beginning
tomorrow and continuing
through Sunday at the
University.

Badr
Hamman,
a
representative of the Arab
states to the United Nations,
will speak on the importance
of the Arab world to the
international economy at 6
p.m. Friday in the White
Dogwood Suite, Union. The
talk is free and open to the
public.
"Considering how vital
and sensitive U.S. relations
presently are with the
Middle East, Hamman's

speech is very timely," Dr.
L. Edward Shuck, director of
international student
programs, said.
The dinner will be served
at 6 p.m. Sunday in Northeast Commons.
STUDENT MEMBERS of
ASA will cook the dinner.
Tickets can be purchased at
the International Center in
Williams Hall for $4 00.
Two movies will be shown

Thursday. "Alharam." a
movie about Egyptian
■Odd). and a documentary
of Arabic culture will be
shown at 6 and 8 p.m. in 220
Math-Science Hldg
An informal coffee hour
begins at 2 p.m. Thursday.
According to Shuck, it is an
excellent way for students to
meet each other in a relaxed
atmosphere.
ASA members are staffing

an information table today in
the Union foyer, where
pamphlets and brochures
are available.
"I hope that everyone will
tr\ to get involved in Arab
Week." ASA President
Abbass Alkhafaji said.
"Most of the activities are
fro* and the dinner is well
urn ill the cost. We want to
create an understanding and
an awareness about Arab
cull arc among people at the
University.''

Princess Anne gives birth to first royal grandson
IANDON (AP)-Princess
Anne gave birth to a 7-pound,
9-ounce boy yesterday,
crowning Queen Elizabeth
Il's Silver Jubilee with her
first grandchild. But the
royal baby-born a commoner-will be known as just
plain Master Phillips.

Champagne flowed, flags
were raised and a 41-gun
salute was fired as word
reached the royalty-loving
British public that the baby
had arrived. He was born at
10:46 a.m. in St. Mary's
Hospital in London
Both the 27-year-old

Traveler-

from page 1
HE WAS FLOWN from
Athens to Cairo, where he
was assigned to teach
broadcasting at the 100,000student Cairo University and
the American University
there.
At Cairo University, where
most students are not
Westernized, Fisher taught
classes three times, each in a
different language.
Through his travels,
Fisher said the key to
becoming accepted by
foreign societies is trying to
become assimilated to those
cultures.

identify iwith another
culture). But I think sincerity is a step toward
identification
and
a
willingness to adapt to their
way of living," he said.
HE SAID HE practiced
the customs of countries in
which he lived and tried to
become like the people
around him. He said he could
not live the way many backwards tribes do, but he did
eat their food, attend their
parties and accept their
invitations.
When visiting friends in
the Masai Tribe in Kenya,

princess and son were
reported doing fine in the
$100-a-day private room. The
proud father, ('apt Mark
Phillips, told a throng of
reporters: "She is «ery well
and the baby is very well."

rushed into a Buckingham Since any sons born to his
Palace investiture ceremony three uncles will take
10 minutes late and joyously
precedence, his chances of
broke the news.
becoming king are remote.
"I must apologize foi
H' WAS the first time in
being late but I have just had
history that an English
a message from the hospital.
monarch's grandchild was
My daughter has just given
QUEEN ELIZABETH, 51, birth to a son," the
iHirn without a title. The
strong-willed princess and
breathless, radiant grandmother told the crowd
husband did not want
ti'.ulil tonal courtesy titles
awaiting her.
was polite and drank the
pa 1 ctl onto their children.
"It's a boy." shouted the
tribe's customary beverage- front pages of London's
The baby came a day nfter
a mixture of cow's milk and evening newspapers. The
Princess Anne and hei
royal tidings pushed all
blood.
husband
"In their society, you have mention of the country's first equestrian
so many fine people who are firelighters' strike out of the celebrated their fourth
wedding anniversary with a
leaders," he said, adding headlines and eclipsed other
(|inet dinner-for-two at
that Westerners must not news.
The newborn is fifth in the Buckingham Palace. They
look down on any other
line of succession to the were -aid to be disappointed
culture.
".lust because a person is throne, after the queen's the baby didn't come on
uneducated doesn't mean he three sons and his mother. Monday, which was also
l*rince Charles' birthday.
is not intelligent," he said.

ALL
PLEDGE TEA
THURSDAY, NOV. 17th
£
4:00-7:00
&

at the
Bowling Grttn

945 S. Main

MR. BOJANGLES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

WET T-SHIRT NITE

A Bowling Green State University
Theatre and College of
Musical Arts Production.

,-f\)

TONIGHT

■ j JZto

AT MR. BOJANGLES
839 S. MAIN
ENTRIES WILL BE
ACCEPTED AT
ANYTIME!!

MACK THE KNIFE
IS BACK IN TOWN

:\

November 16-19

MAIN
AUDITORIUM
8 p.m.

Vs 1/JUiUi BLi FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL 372-2719 WEEKDAYS
^

HAVE A GOOD
TIME AND GET CRAZY!!!!

An American College Theatre Festival
Production. Presented by the John F. Kenendy
Center for the Performing Arts, the Alliance for
Arts Education; produced by the American
Theatre Association: sponsored by Amoco Oil
Company.

Parental Guidance Advised

•
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Welfare files safe' despite reports

ACROSS

1 Tie

that system fails to meet standards
WASHINGTON (AP)-The head of the government's
computerized search for welfare cheats insisted yesterday
his sensitive files on millions of Americans are safe despite a
report that the computer system fails to meet even minimum
security standards.
Thomas D. Morris, inspector general of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), made the assertion
after HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr.'s office
acknowledged that an investigation showed "no unit of the
department was in compliance with the computer security
standards that we established for ourselves '
Califano's acknowledgment was contained in a letter
signed for him by his undersecretary on Nov. 7, two days
before he assured reporters at a news conference that
privacy rights were being carefully guarded in Project
Match, the department's nationwide hunt for government
employees on welfare.
Morris' office has obtained the personnel files of about 2.8
million government employees and is comparing them with
state welfare rolls.
Privacy experts have expressed concern in recent weeks
that the sensitive files could fall into the wrong hands,
possibly subjecting inn «-ent employees to harassment,
cmlwr.rassment or actual harm.

Those concerns were amplified over the weekend with
disclosure of a special internal task force report that found
•'systems security in HEW was far from meeting minimum
acceptable standards."
Rep. Richardson Preyer, (D-N.C.) who heads the House
subcommittee on government information and individual
rights, called the findings "disquieting" and ordered an
immediate review of security systems in other major
agencies.
Asked about the implications of the task force findings for
Project Match. Inspector GeneralMorris issued a statement
saying: "Computer tapes and records being used in Project
Match are subject to a virtually unique security system
designed to fully protect the privacy of individuals."
Welfare computer tapes generally are hand-carried to and
from Washington by "a trusted group of inspector general
auditors" and are kept in a single location under the inspector general's control, Morris said. "They will not be left
on a computer or in general computer record files."
The inspector general said, "There is no point in this
process where unauthorized persons have access to the
private records involved," although he admitted, "Human
error of course is possible."

ACGFA
11 "in page 1

Also, a more specific
timetable for the entire
landing process is being
Considered, Ferrari said.
Ferrari said he appreciates and is considering
criticism of the original
proposal recently expressed
by representatives of KM
and
other
student
organization
• IT SOUNDS .ike thev

i Moore and Ferrari I really
did listen tn us." Ron Bell.
undergraduate representative to the board of
trustees, commented
Monday night.
Bell also said that a
"speak out" forum on
University Parking Sen/ices
is being planned.
The forum, tentatively

GET SET TO CELEBRATE

ALPHA XFS

planned fur the last week of
November, will deal with
parking regulations and the
ad lux? police review panel's
recommendation that
parking services be brought
under
the
University
Police's jurisdiction, Bell
said.
Also Monday, .loan Repp,
assistant library director,
told SGA that eating within

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE
9 om 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8113

AND

FLAMER DATES
AT DOUGLAS MEADOWS FARM|
WE'LL REALLY GO TO TOWN!
SAT. NOV. 19

XI YOU THERE!

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for your uo Id itjtr 160paga, mill ordfr catalog Enclote
$1 00 lo covti pm! io<- and
handling
ntSE ARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVC 0 206
LOS ANGELES. CALir 9002S
IJ13I 477 8*74
Our it if arch paptri air 10 d tot
rficargh purpoifl Only

the
library
restricted.

may

be

7
13
14
16
17
18
19
21
22

Least dangerous
Church dignitary
Originated
Henley event
Campaign
specialty
Name in
Arthurian legend
Exonerate
Cognizance
Machine piece

23 Relatives of
hogana
24 Suffix with
Neo or Mio
25 Citizens of: Suffix
27 Black and White
among others
28 Monceau and
others
29 Gravel and Stone
31 Legislative
assembly
32 Lies
34 Cooking direction
.36 Grumbled
40 Unadorned
41 Darlings, tor
short
12 Dry
4.3 Moslem
magistrate
44 Foot: Suffix
45 Reckoning:
Colloq.
M Ever, old style
47 Joyous songs
49 Betty's cousin
50 Marked with
stripes

Repp said exteasive trash
buildup throughout the
building is being caused by
students purchasing food
from vending machines.
REPP SUGGESTED two
options: the elimination of
vending machines, or conlining the purchase and
consumption of food to a
lounge, which would be
about 25 feet by 50 feet.
Repp, who is "seeking
SGA and student input," said
food-related problems in the
library are increasing. That
means the University must
spend more for cleaning
crews, which are not part of
the library staff.
Repp cited the example of
two paid workers who each
spend two hours daily
cleaning in the library.
Their sole job? "To clean
up coffee spills."

AIR FORCE
ROTC
TWO YEAR PROGRAM
If you have two years of college remaining at either the
undergraduate and/or graduate level (as of September 1978)
now is the time to apply for the two year program.
Receive a commission as an Air Force officer.

PILOTS - NAVIGATORS - MISSILEMEN
(Physicals given 16 and 17 November no obligation -- see if you qualify.)
Many opportunities are available in other areas
to complement your college degree.

MEN - WOMEN - APPLY NOW
Contact the Department of Aerospace Studies,
164 Memorial Hall; Call 372-2176

Air Force ROTC
Gateway to a Great Way of Life
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20

6 Instructors
7 Seekers of new
talent

8 Edge, as in a
molding
9
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52 Lloyd's of
London, for
example

1 Notched, as
leaves
2 System
3 "When I was -

54 Applauders'
rewards
55 Flying objects
56 "Upstairs"
people
57 Promotes

4 Large cask

5 "

boyf

24
26
27
28

Accomplishment
Raid the icebox
Firemen
Roman writer
of comedies
Summary
Units of force
The hunchback
of Notre Dame
Brings about
African
expedition
Auction word
McKuen. for one

30 Filibusters forte
31 Singles or
doubles
33 Unmelodious
34 Holding out:
Colloq
35 Rhythm
37 Out of circulation
38 Certain office
supplies
39 Prohibits
40 Climb

41 Unorthodox
doctrine
44 Eton boy's
father
47 Vehicle for
apples
48 Easy job
49 Name in journalism
51 Period of time
S3 Girl of song

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
students Unless otherwise noted, the events »re tree and open
to the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar forms are
available at the News office. 106 University Hall, 372 2003.
There is no charge tor submitting a listing to this section.

Angel Flight — 7 30p.m., 259Memorial Hail.
Business Pre Law — 7.30 p.m., 227 Business Administration
Bldg. All seniors in related program must attend.
Gay Umon — 7 30 p m.. Taft Room, Union.
Student Veteran's Association — 7 30 p.m., 157 Memorial
Hall.

WEDNESDAY
Chemistry Graduate School — 8 p.m., 100 Hayes Hall
information night for chemistry students

Meetings
Energy conservation seminar — 9 a.m. noon, IET Bldg
Sponsored by Columbia Gas of Ohio.
Arab information table — 9 a.m. 5 p.m., first floor. University
Hall.
Graduate Student Senate — 10 a.m., Assembly Room.McFall
Center.
Red Cross Bloodmobile — 10 a.m.
Ballroom, Union.

Lectures
"The Role of Geography in the Business Community" — 2 30
4 p.m.. Pink Dogwood Suite, Union Howard B. Fox, vice
president of corporate development tor Toledo Edison, will
speak
Lottery lecture — 8 p.m.. Grand Ballroom, Union. Dennis
Smith, Ohio Lottery Commission, will speak.

3:45 p.m.. Grand
Entertainment

Flower demonstration -10 a.m. 5 p.m., Promenade Lounge,
Union On making silk and velvet flowers in Oriental fashion.

T shirt and raffle ticket sale — 930 a.m. 5:30 p.m., front of
Union.

Law school visit — 1 30 3:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union.
Raymond Berry, University of Dayton, will speak.

Euchre tournament — 7 p.m.. Dogwood Suite, Union. 50 cents
entry fee

industrial education program — 3.30 p.m., Lounge, IET Bldg.
Advisement session.

"Three Penny Opera" University Theater production 8 p.m..
Main Auditorium, University hall $1 50 for students.
Concert 8 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Bldg. Faculty member
Herbert Spencer will perform.

Psychology open house — 7 10 p.m.. Psychology Bldg. Tours
of service centers and laboratories.

Classifieds
RIDES
Ride needed to Chicago this
Thurs. or Prl. will share ex
penscs Contact Gall at 372
2003 or 372 4593.
Ride needed to Penn State U.
or
close
vicinity
lor
Thanksgiving break. Will
share expenses Contact Linda
353 6008

LOST » POUND
LadlesSelkowatch lost Thur
night at Howard's. Reward.
357 7945

SERVICESOFFERED
Expert typing,
rates. 352 7305.
STUDENTS. SPECIAL prices
lor all your PHOTOGRAPHIC
needs. WEISSBROO STUDIO.
NEW LOCATION, lit CLAY.
353 714?
Pregnancy Aid a Under
standing. EMPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 352
7635*357 1484.
Will do typing, to years ex
perience. 320 Ridge St 353
1335.
PERSONALS
ATTENTION LORAIN HIGH
GRADS: The LHS Girls
Volleyball Team will be here
Sat. lor the districts. Phil
(Ryan) a Eddie (Clnnigtr)
would like to see a big Loreln
turnout Be there.
EUNIESHAPPY HOURS
Thurs. 9 17 p.m. Sat. 4 10 p.m.
809 S. Main
Congrats Cups and Kim on
your DU pre engagement.
Peregrine is cold this time ot
year! The Brothers of Delta
Upsiion.
Oil to Michigan the Xi's will go
with drinking a dancing the
good times will flow.
Wednesday morn the house
was a mess, our Delta pledges
we did not bless. But come
Friday morn, our taste buds
did smile. Cm your yummy
breaklast made it all worthwhile! Love, your Alpha Delt
sisters.
The Incomparable guitarist
John Elliot makes a command
return perlromency tonight on

"The Greatest Show on
Campus''
with
Dave
McWllilams Listen to WBGU
FM88 I Irom 1 lpm-2am.
The Sisters of Chi Omega wish
to congratulate David Bahr on
being selected Chee Omunga
King 1977!
You kept us In suspense so
long, but at the end of the hunt,
we knew we did belong. We
finally found out who you are,
even though the hunt took us
larl Love, your littles, Cyndi a
Mull
The ZBT's party with class
Thanks for the munchies.
drinks a fun. Let's do It again.
Love, D Z. pledges
"Teke
Pledges »rt the
greatest . we are psyched to
go active a become members
of the greatest Ireternity ever.
TKE Brothers Are The Best."
Special thank you to C. Casten.
C. Bulorian a J. Segrist lor
helping with the Anchor
Splash.
Phi Kappa Psi congratulates
its Lil Sis Pledge Class
Officers.
President, Penny
O'Keef; Vice President, Pam
Hamlin; Secretary, Nancy
Barton; Treasurer, Anne
Brienza;
Historian. Tracey

ColeaKimKlrchner.
Supernurse, Dr. Pansky says
Congrats on your kidney stone,
Irom Bruce Love. Care Plan
Bandits.
WINDFALL . THE ONE
WITH THE REQUEST LINE. .
WE PLAY FOR YOU!! 2 2411.
Angel Flight Rush inlormation
night will be held at 7:30 in 2*0
Memorial Hall November 16,
1977.
All
students
are
welcome!
GET UP AND BOOGIE NOV.
19 AT THE ALPHA XI
FLAMER.
Karen, our family tree Is
branching out and now you're
a part of it. Alpha Phi Love.
Mea. Kathy a Jean.
All-Campus
Beer
Blast
November 17, 1977. N.I.
COMMONS 111 p.m. ii.ee
admission.
A better late than never
THANK YOU to the Sigma Chi
Pledges forhelplng us serve
our breakfast. We really appreciated It! LOVE. Alpha XI
Pledges.

Congratulations to our pledge
Sisters, Betsy Topper, for
being this year's Sigma Chi
Sweetheart! We're really
proud ol you! Love, the
ElCC'nlymg IB
Everybody's talking at us. . .
'he WFAL TALK SHOW.
680AM 9 II pm. 2 24118 Or 2
2354.
The Paddle Hunt is done. The
Alpha Delt Pledges had lun.
And now I'm proud as can be to
have vou as my Big. Betsy.
L.&L. Rosie.
WANTED
Need a garage to rent for
winter. CALL 352 1609.
Female rmmt needed now
through June 15. Upstairs apt.
on Summit CALL Carol at 352
4753.
1 or 2 females to sub lease
winter qtr. utll. Included.
Cyndi at 352 0450.
F rmmt. needed to share 2
bedrm. apt winter and or
spring 895 mo 352 7057
I F. rmmt to share turn apt.
for winter a spring Qtr. 3527063.
^^^
F rmmt. needed winter a
spring qtr. SSI mo. 352-0511.
1 F. rmmt. $90 mo. No util.
close to campus, own bedrm. a
avail immediately 352 2674
1 F. rmmt. needed winter a
spring gtr. Close to campus.
352 9X3 or 352 5796.
1 person to sub lease winter a
spring qtrs.teo a month plus
util.353 4580
Snow skis ISO's. Call 352 2657
afters.
Need 1 male rmmt. for winter
a spring qtrs. $70 a month. 3S22853 anytime.
One female rmmt. needed for
winter a spring qtr. Apt. on 4th
St. Only S74 a month. Call 352
3897.
HELPWANTED
Working Toled Area Rock
Band Needs Keyboard Player
or Guitarist With Vocal
Ability Chuck 435 2572.
Miscellaneous help for coat
check, cashier etc. Must be 11.
Waitresses a waiters needed.
Must be 21. Daytime bermald
needed. Ham 7pm, M. Frl..
exp. pre!., lor barteder. All
positions avail, for full or pt
time. Apply any night after

8 30 Dixie Elcc Co .
Dixie Hgwy 874 8649

25481

Victoria Station now accepting
applications lor dishwashers,
cocktails a bussers
1418
Reynolds Rd
Daytimebarmald needed.
Exp prel 11 7. Apply Dixie
Elcc Co25481Dixie Hgwy
Pcrrysburg. O 874 864V Also
need waitresses a waiters.
Must be 21
Delivery people, kitchen help,
apply between 2 4 afternoons.
945 S Main. Pagliai's Pltia
FOR SALE
1969 Falrianc. Good condition.
Best oltcr. Call: 353 9662.
1970 Ford Galaxy 500. Good
cond. make oiler. 2 3413.
74 Pinto, automatic vinyl top
BestoHcr,2 0275or2 2921.
'69 Elcona Mobile Home.
12x60 2bedroom. new carpet,
partially furn., air cond.,
washer and dryer hook up in
bath. 353 0073.
1971 Opel 1900 Rebuilt engine
a brakes. S695 or best offer
352 7294 between 5 7 pm.
1967 Chevy. Excell running
cond. MUST SELL. J325. 3724842.
1969 Mark III, loaded, SI,SOOor
best otlcr. 372 2772, or 352 871*.
Akal receiver, $180. 2 KLH 2
way spkrs., S70. Fisher
cassette deck, S12S or as a
system $350. 32 7937
Sherwood Receiver 40 watts
per channel. Micro Selkl MB10 turntable. Both in excell.
cond. 372 4253.
FOR RENT
2 person apt to sublease for
wnt. a spring. $102 a person,
util includ 352 2253.
Small 2 bedrm.brlck house,
attach, garage. $200 plus
util.352 2917.
AVAILABLE NOV. IS AT
THURSTIN MANOR APTS.
EFFICIENCY.
CABLE
VISION
a
LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. 352 5435.
Rock Ledge Manor. Luxury
apt. turn., 2 bedrms. 2 baths,
dishwasher, AC. Lease avail.
352 3841. after 2.
Fully furnished effec. forwntr.
a sprg. Coiy, really sharp, 1 or
2 people fit fine. 372 6593. leave
message.

Local Briefs Volunteers 'shop hop' for disabled
Correction

ByKrisUKehres

Yesterday's News said eight students had been put on
academic probation for the rest of their stay at the
University for tampering with fire alarms. The students
were put on probation only for theTest of this academic
year.

Pamela Gray saw a need for a program designed for
persons unable to leave their homes to shop, so she created
"Shop Hop."

Pre-law meeting

The program is an outgrowth of a mayor-citizen advisory
committee for the needs of the handicapped, which Gray
chairs.

A meeting for all senior pre-law majors will be held at
7:30 p.m. today in 277 Business Administration Bldg.
Donald Boren, assistant professor of legal studies will
review strategies of law school admissions.

Bike drawing
A drawing will be held Friday during Happy Hours for a
10-speed bicycle. All seniors who made appointments with
the Key to have their senior pictures taken before Nov. 14
are eligible.

Lottery lecture
Dennis Smith, a representative of the Ohio Lottery
Commission will lecture at 8 p.m. today in the Grand
Ballroom, Union.
Before the lecture. Smith will present a University
student with a $10,000 check he won in the lottery.
The lecture, sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization, is free and open to the public.

Grade workshop
The Academic Affairs Committee of the Black Student
Union is sponsoring a workshop on "Grade Points. Quality
Points and S-U's, How They Affect You," 8 p.m. in the
Amani, Commons.
The workshop is free and open to the public.

La Leche League
The Couple Group of La I«che league will meet at 8
p.m. Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph l,ombanli. 709 Lafayette Blvd.. to discuss the different phases
of breast feeding as they pertain to both parents.
For further information contact Jane Umbardi, 3520915.

Symphony concert
The Toledo Symphony Orchestra will appear in concert
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Tickets for the concert are $3 i$2 for students I, $5 for
select seating. Students wishing to sit in the $5 section
must pay full price.
Tickets are available at the Public Mission Office,
College of Musical Arts. They also will be available at the

*"■

Auditor's fob

Headway Express will be interviewing for auditor
positions Friday in the Career Planning and Placement
Services Office, 360 Student Services Bldg.
Only persons graduating in December with a bachelor
of science degree in business administration will be interviewed.

Tech conference

The University will host the 13th Annual Drive-In
Conference today.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. in the Technology
Building. From 9 a.m. to noon. Columbia Gas of Ohio will
sponsor an energy conservation clinic for homeowners.

"Shop Hop." in effect since Oct. 1. is successful. Gray said.
It has the cooperation of two city grocery stores-Kroger and
Foodtown.
•SHOP HOP" consists of volunteers willing to give their
time and share themselves. Gray said.
They are assigned to those who need the service on a firstcome, first-serve basis.

COLUMBUS (APl-A bill extending
unemployment benefits to domestic workers.
substitute teachers, non-public school employees and others was approved 29-0
yesterday, as a first order of business in the
Senate.
The bill was returned to the House for
concurrence with an emergency clause to
guarantee immediate enactment and compliance with federal standards by the Dec. 31
deadline. Changes in state law were mandated by 1976 amendments to the federal
unemployment statute.
House members held only a skeleton
meeting, amid indications the one-week
session could be extended to put the finishing
touches on major bills that must be disposed
of this year.
THE HOUSE-APPROVED unemployment
bill also provides coverage for agricultural
workers at farms with an annual cash payroll

BESIDES HELPING those who are immobile, the
program also aids parents of handicapped chidren who
cannot easily leave their homes. Gray explained.

11 also pushed for the installation of ramps at the entrances
of stores and other public places in the central business
district and at area shopping centers so they can be accessible to those in wheelchairs, she explained

It is difficult for a mother of a cerebral palsied child to go
shopping, she said. "Shop Hop" is one way to make shopping
easier for her.
Gray said the service has great potential, and if full
cooperation is given, other services soon may be available.
"It would be lovely to have one special day in which
everyone would give full cooperation." she said. "We look
forward to full cooperation of other stores."
THE FIVE-MEMBER committee also sponsors other

of a least $20,000, or where at least 10 hands
are employed for at least 20 weeks in a year.
Domestic workers at private homes and
college fraternities and sororities are covered
when at least $1,000 for their services is paid
in a calendar quarter year.
Coverage is extended to nonclassified
public employees, with the exception of
elected officials, judges, those in major
policy-making positions, such as the governor's cabinet, and members of the national
guard.
EMPLOYERS contrilHiting to the unemployment fund will see their taxable wage
base—the percentage of annual payroll paid
into the fund-increased from the first $4,200
paid to each employee annually to the first
16000.
The bill eliminates any disqualification
from benefits based on pregnancy.

Rural life best for developing philosophy of living
WILMINGTON. Ohio (API-Rural life may
be more conducive than city life in developing
a philosophy for living, according to a
professor of philosophy at Wilmington
College.
Yet, most of the world's great philosophers
have an urban backround. the professor
points out.
Dr. Kelvin Van Nuys. professor of religion
mil philosophy at Wilmington College, said
that "plain living and high thinking was a
central idea when our country was mainly
agrarian and I do think rural living may be
more conducive to philosophy and religion
than urban life.

ON THE other hand, rural areas tend to
develop relatively simplistic philosophies
compared to some urban areas. And the great
philosophers were usually from the cities."
Van Nuys noted that one of the nation's
best known farmer-philosophers-Thomas
Jefferson-developed many of his ideas in
cities.
"It doesn't seem that his main ideas came
out of any farming experience he may have
had at Montircllo as much as from his public
experience in cities." the professor said.
"Of course, he was convinced that a
country could be healthy only if mast of the
population was rural and directly on the
land." said Van Nuys.

Persons can have a variety of handicaps, including those
affecting hands, arms, sight, hearing, intellect and emotions,
Gray said.
"One tends to think of wheelchair people only," she said.
"Whatever way we can be of service to any handicapped
person, it would be our pleasure to serve them."
—
WHAT* IN A NAME?
The Gish Film Theater. 105 Hanna Hall, was dedicated to
lilcnt film stars Lillian and Dorothy Gish on June 11. 1976.
The Gish sisters were born 10 miles northeast of Bowling
Green in Kisingsun and grew up in Massillnn. Ohio, before
leaving in their teens for Hollywood, where they obtained
their fame.

The University Theater and the College
of Musical Arts will present "Three Penny
Optra." the highly acclaimed musical by
Kurt Weill and Berthold Brecht at 8 p.m.
today through Saturday In the Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
When the musical opened in New York
City in 1955, it became a huge success, with
a run of 2,611 performances The show is
currently in the midst of another long run
on Broadway.
The show is set m Victorian London and
relates the escapades of the outlaw Mack

the Knife. Mack is betrayed i» Peachum,
the king of the city low-life, and he is
thrown into mil after being sentenced to
hang on the morning of the queen's
coronation, The resolution to Mack's
problem is the surprise of the per'oiniance.
Tickets are $:: M and are available at the
University Theater DO* office and at the

door.
Because of the subject matter and the
use of explicit language, parental
guidance Is suggested for young members
oi flic audience

SISTERS OF CHI OMEGA
CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW ACTIVESl
Jill Embler
Lori Vandemark
Cindy Akins
Alice Moon
Christie Prenslow
Pat Martin
Kim Stahl

Nancy Kimball
Sue Mucciarone
Sheri Jeavons
Cathy Cannella
Deb Bellm
Laurie Koziel
Janice May

Mary Beth Moran

AND OUTSTANDING PLEDGE
TAMMY SCHIMMOLLER

Subs
The Word ROUNDUP DAY
WEDNESDAY IS

The word at Pisancllo's is hot
submarine sandwiches.
Italian,
ham, ham and cheese, salami,
salami and cheese, meatball, roast
beef. A sub never had it so good.

DOUGLAS MEADOWS RANCH
2755 M. 151
PH- 313-856-3973
TEMPERENCE, MICH. 48182

WOMEN'S STUDIES

projects. It indicating parking spaces for the handicapped
posted around town. Gray said

Unemployment bill to extend
benefits to domestic workers Three Penny Opera' begins today

HORSEBACK RIDING
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY BUILDING RENTAL.

OREENVIEW APARTMENTS
214 NAPOMTON ROAD
Winter Quarter leases
ONLY 201'NtTS AVAILABLE
1.:' Bedrooms and efficiencies
furnished, unfurnished
gas. electric water, trash removal by owner
open 10-6 M.W.F.SAT
IMTtR
CAM, 352-1105 AND RESERVE YOUR
APARTMENTNOW

Handicapped persons give a list and money to volunteers
who purchase groceries and deliver them.

203 N. Main tooling GFMI. - 352 Slit
FREE DELIVERY $1.70 minimum

OASTBEEFl
•LATTE

ENTERTAINMENT SALE !
STADIUM PLAZA
1616 E. Wooster,
Bowling Green, O.
Ph. 352-7248
TWO WAYS TO CHARGE
[ 'Master Charge or •Visa
AT GRAY'S

Open daily 9:30-9:30; Sunday 10-8

Discount Prescriptions,
Cosmetics, and Drugs.

ceefMi

ANY UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
INTERESTED IN LEARNING ABOUT A

$1.15/$1*64

MAJOR OR MINOR IN THE NEW

WOMEN'S STUDIESPROGRAM.

GOOD NOV. 16, ONLY

DR. SUSAN ARPAD
DEPARTMENT OF POPULAR CULTURE,
372-2981

NEW FALL JEWELRY

ROBINS NEST

;sn

Y\tfc

CASSETTE
TAPES

oo, %,

FRI AND SAT

■oy os

MtWnlM*

MfcJ-M

ONLY
HRSMON SAT

Coupons

01
61
1
51

mm>

mta

JHF Good Nov 16-Nov. 20
FGood Nov.lo-Nov.

NEXTTOT.O.S

te^n
-rjp*

g|
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Good Wednesday No«

16 thru Sunday Nov. 20th.

Restaurant:
Open 1030. Midnight
300 E. Wooster St., B. G.
2741 Woodville Rd. Northwood
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FRI. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
on WKIQ-FM 93.5.

leers at Western tonight

Back to league play
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor

' WE PLAYED good in all areas," continued Mason, "but
didn't really excell in any. Everybody played consistently.

Perhaps the biggest question coaches would like answered
is: "What's the potential of my team?"
Falcon hockey bass Ron Mason thinks he can answer that
stumper after watching his comrades dominate the
University of Toronto-the defending Canadian championsSaturday night.
"I think that was the best all-around game we could play,"
Mason said of the 4-1 triumph. It certainly should give
Bowling (ireen's eighth-ranked (WMPL Coaches Polli icers
some momentum heading into tonight's Central Collegiate
Hockey Assn. 1CCHA1 test against Western Michigan at
Kalainazoo.
WBGU-FM 199.11 will broadcast the clash live, beginning
at 7:35 p.m.

WMPL coaches poll
First-place Votes.
1. Denver
2. Wisconsin

Hi

3. Minnesota

(2>

IS)

Total
89
84
77

4. Boston U.

as

5. Ml' III: ,111

M

6. St. I.mils
7. Michigan 'lech
8. ROWLING GREEN

51
42
27
12
11

■'. Clarkson

w Colorado College
^njBBBH Th. lH
N«w»pllolo

by lof'y Kny**'

MIKE HARTMAN, MIKE HARTMAN-Bewhng Qreea'l flashy goal scorer is spun oil balance by a
Toronto (Icliiisiiii.iii during tin- Falcon's 1-1 victory Saturday night. Ilartman has seven goals thus far.
going int.i tonight's < < ll \ rlnsh at Western Michigan.

Sports
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Woody starts dodaing questions
COIAJMB! S tPMtod Gerald would have
been proud of Wood) Hayes.
(lerald, a quirk-fooled quarterback,
specialises in side stepping would be lacklers
on Saturdays, helping Ohio State toa share ol
'In- Rig Ten Conference football title

I la) es, i Serakl's crust). old coach, was just
week
<pre-Michlgan press luncheon,
OHIO STATE needs a victor) at Michigan
Inline more than IIHI.IKKI ami millions inure on
national television Saturday in wrap up the

Club hockey team loses
ll> Itnh Koukissen

in

i ing »i

hols I'onie his

WO)

With
h Shawn Walsh
in goal, the Bowling Green
club hod e\ team staged u
lunous rail) Mi.it barcl) fell
short Satiirda) inehi IK the
clubber i" t in KB ilci n
Michigan.! . in overtime
Wal li. pla> ing in place "t
Dour Bn ins who HUM ed up
to varsil) bci .HI e ol Wal
Charko' . injtm. s,i\

MS, IIMW .: I, had :'., shots
on goal even men in the
■ oi in i "iniiiii Dave I'hi'i
led the club team with two
goals mil I wo a: si is
HOW I MH. Walsh in
i li .1 thai Ihc big story »f
tin- nighl was his tram's
itmcbai i. in the Uiird period
all " tlcfu ii

Walsh stopped a penalty
shot to start the stretch
drive, which ended at 3:36 in
overtime when a deflected
•hot lipped past Walsh.
lie said, "Afterthai shot, I
just look off my gloves and
shook ever) one of my
player's hands, I am really
P' I "I the wa) the) stuck
logcl her as a team anil came
back."

sole championship and a Rose Bowl berth.
' '
!! \ i's I ave n store f " Ihc
Wolverines, newsmen wondered
Before sports writers asked. Hayes
suggested it might be low scoring.
"It's pretf) dose t" the elbow Both teams
II iuaily have good defenses. This year la no
exception," he said.
MOMFNTS LATER, before the bright
lights of television cameras, Haves reversed
his field.
"Yes," said the man who is meeting his
bittersweet rival for the 27th time, "it could
lie a very tight game, whether or not it's low
scoring."
So what if Michigan's defense crowds the

line against Ihe Buckeyes' anticipating
running game' Will Hayes call for Gerald
(Kisses '
i don't know what Hod will decide under

those circumstances," replied Haves "He's
been • ■'■vii .r.do tli.it I pi
WHAT WOULD the Ohio State coach do to
slop Michigan if the explosive Wolverines
gain momentum?
"Call timeout." he answered.
One newsman suggested the Buckeyes hud
been slow starters in recent victories.
"We'd better turn that strategy around,
hadn't we? We'd better break out early." said
Hayes, whose team already has a share of its
sixth straight Big Ten championship, a league
record.
Another question: Was last year's 22-0
Michigan victor) getting his adrenalin
flowing''
I BELIEVE it is. I believe it is." he answered softly.

We didn't score eight goals instead of four, but we played
very well.
"Our defense did a good job of covering up. iBrianl
Stankiewicz looked good, it's just a shame he had tp lose that
shutout in the final 1351 seconds."
Stankiewicz again will be in goal for the Falcons tonight
against the Broncos, who are unbeaten in four outings this
season. This, however, is Western's CCHA opener. The
Falcons arc 1-1 in league play after splitting a two-game set
at Northern Michigan.
"It's going to be a real test." Mason said. "They're undefeated and have momentum. Besides that, we know they
can score."
BUT SO CAN the Falcons. Especially effective against
Toronto was the "junior orange" line, which scored twice,
courtesy of John Markell's stick. Both goals were power-play
attempts as Ma'rkell now has eight goals for the season, tops
on the team.
That same line is responsible for the team's top three
scorers. Markell and center Mark Wells each have 13 points,
while winger Paul Titanic has nine.
Mike Hartman, who has seven goals thus far. is tied with
Titanic in points.

Will Smokin' Joe
make comeback?
NEW YORK lAPi-.Ioe Frazier. who retired after being
stopped by George Foreman June 15.1976. is on the threshold
of fighting again-against hard-punching Earnie Shavers in

February.
"We haven't signed anything." Bruce Wright. Frazier's
attorney, said by phone from Philadelphia, "bul he would
tike the fight. Thai's the way I understand him."
Frailer was not commenting publicly, but Butch Lewis,
\ i- president of Top Hank. Inc.. said he has talked with
h razicr and that the fight would be made. "I've talked with
Shavers' people, too, and they're willing to take the fight," he
LEWIS SAID negotiations with the fighters will begin after
a television package is arranged CBS apparently would get
the fight although Lewis said he has talked with all three
networks.
"Joe came to me." said Lewis. "I was reluctant because
I'm a friend of his. He is financially secure and doesn't need
to fight, but when I saw he was going ahead with someone
else. I went after him.
There have been rumors that the fight would be a Madison
Square Garden production or would be a co-promotion by Top
Hank and the Garden. But Lewis indicated it would be
st rictly a Top Hank show, with Ihe Garden as a possible site.
•■NOT A WORD of it is true." said Teddy Brenner,
president of Harden Boxing, which found itself with an unwanted partner. Top Hank, in tlio Muhammad Ali-Shavers
light won by Ali last Sept. 29. The partnership resulted after
litigation was started, with both sides claiming they had
Shaver's commitment to fight Ali.

